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Dedicated To A Greater "Regis of the Rockies" 
Vol. XXXV, No. 8 
PAULETTE JAUBERT M A RY JANE O'HA YRE 
Sc ience Clubs Span ish Club ·----------------------~----------------~~~-----! 
JEAN RAMCIOTTI 
Alpha Delta Gamma 
CAROLE BOUDREAU 
Delta Sigma 
~~:n ~~r!;r: ¥o~1iJ~}J~~F Neil Doherty Is Queen Candidates Feted First Alumnus w~~~~c~!~LZ d~~;~~7£~~~~;I~; Killed in Korea At Delta Sigma Dabce 
Seven Regis college seniors have day, \Vednesday, Nov. 7, lecturing 
been selected to appear in the 1951- ;and jnterviewing students inter-
1952 edition of "Who's Who in ested in the Marine Corps officer 
programs. 
American Colleges." The selections Lieutenant £/bcCabe hails from 
are made by an impartial committee South Orange, ,,;ew Jersey. He 
"On the basis of: ,·:'holarship; coop- received his degree at Stevens In-
eration and leadership in academic stitute of Technology. In May, 
and extra-curricular activities; citi- 194 7, he entered the Marines on 
zenship and service to the school; the PLC (Platoon Leaders Class) 
promise of future usefulness to busi- program as a Corporal. He received 
ness and society." his Second Lieutenant's commission 
1. hose honored include Joe in June of 1949 and his First 
Torres, president of the student Lieutenant's commission in June of 
counciL vVally Mikos, vice-presi- 1951. The Lieutenant was stationed 
denl of the student council; Dave at Quantico, Virginia, Pensacola, 
Doyle, editor of The Roundup, the Florida, and Camp Jejune, North' 
alumni newssheet, and vice-presi- Carolina, before coming to Denver. 
dent of the Alpha Delta Gamma Students Presented Program 
fraternity; Ed Lindenmeyer, co-edi- Two Marine Corps programs 
tor of the Regis Brown and Gold, were presented to the students. The 
and editor of the Ranger; Gene PLC program was presented to the 
Daly, president of the ADG fra- Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors 
temity; Leo Lange, director of the and the OCC program was pre-
student council; and Jim Curran, sented to the Seniors. The OCC is 
editor of the B & G in 1950. also offered to college graduates. 
It is not possible to list all the The student entering the Ma-
activities in which these men par- rines under the PLC program will 
ticipate, nor the many small ways do so in the follow.ing manner: 
in which rhey have contributed to 1) He will enlist in the Marine 
the spirit of Regis College. Corps Reserve as a Corporal. 2) 
"\Vho's vVho" is an annual publi- The summer after his enlistment 
cation with offices located in Tusca- he will go to MCRD San Diego, 
loosa, Alabama. In making its awards California, for a six week training 
to the leading students in all the period. 3) He will continue his 
universities and colleges in the college career the following Sep-
United States, the staff of "\Vho's tember. 4) The following summer 
\i\'ho" includes the wish that "you he will go to Quantico, Virginia, 
will accept this recognition as a for a six week training period. 5) 
small revvard for your work well Having completed 12 weeks of sum-
done and an encouragement for the mer training the student, who is 
future." still in the J.\.1arine Corps Reserve, 
will not be disturbed until after 
Student Teachers Instruct 
In Denver Schools 
Experiencing for · the first time 
classroom technique from behind 
the desk are six Regis students who 
are doing their practice teaching in 
three Denver parochial high schools. 
The six novice teachers are Nick 
Colarelli , Ed Lindenmeyer, and 
Gene Wright, teaching English and 
histor~· at Cathedral High School; 
Fred Clinton and Ed Rivas, in-
structors in sociology and spanish 
at I Ioly Family High School, and 
Larry i\lcWilliams offering speech 
at St. Joseph's High School. This is 
the first time that St. Joseph's high 
has been available as a medium for 
teacher e: .. :perience. 
The student teacher spends a to-
tal of ten weeks getting acquainted 
with classroom procedure in antici-
pation of four credit hours towards 
the requirement for a Colorado 
State Teacher's Certificate. 
b is graduation. Upon graduating 
he will be commissioned in the 
MCR as Second Lieutenant. 6) 
Shortly after graduation he will be 
called upon to serve a two-year 
period of actiYe duty. 7) The first 
five months as a Marine Officer 
(Continued on Page 4) 
195 / t'Jtadj 'Oo-natfl 
Afo-vi fl .s'ctun 
The Graduating Class of 1951 
donated a day-lite movie screen for 
usc by the College for their vi-sual 
aid department. They have also 
given several articles of furniture 
for the students' lounge. Mr. Dan 
Shannon, the secretary-treasurer of 
the class, gave the donation of $66 
to Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., 
Dean of Regis College. The Col-
lege and student body wish to thank 
the Graduation Class of 1951 for 
their ~enerosity. 
By BILL MOTT 
The grimness of war became a 
stark reality as the news of the first 
Regis alumnus to die in the Korean 
fighting was received October 21 by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Doherty, mother of 
the late Corporal John C. (Neil) 
Doherty, who sacrificed his life in 
battle, October 12. 
Neil was known for his pleasant 
manner and glowing personality. 
Blanchard Lodge was the scene of 
many happy parties originated by 
him and his Regis "buddies." He 
attended Regis for four years and 
needed only a few hours for his 
degree when he was called to the 
colors in November of last year. 
Neil received his basic training ser-
iously and worked hard in the mock 
warfare and maneuvers he went 
through while in trammg. This is 
evident because he attained the rank 
of corporal in less than ten months. 
After basic training, Neil enjoyed 
a 21 day furlough over Easter with 
his mother. He left on April 1, 
1951, for Fort Lawton , Washington, 
ell{oute to Japan and Korea. He ar-
rived in Korea on May 8, 1951 , and 
spent five months there, first up in 
the line and then back in reserve 
area and then back to the front 
where the end came. He was a rna-
chine-gunner and had named his 
machine-gun, "Irene," because the 
song, "Goodnight Irene" was popu-
lar among our boys over there. 
He entered Regis College in Sep-
tember of 1946 and became a popu-
lra person on the campus. While at 
Regis he was active in the Sodality, 
the Delta Sigma Fraternity, the Ski 
Club and many other campus or-
ganizations, I had the pleasure of 
(Continued on Page. 6) 
By FRANK CORRY 
Six lovely aspiring queens made their formal bow to their electorate 
Friday night, Nov. 9, at the Delta Sigma dance. The dance, an annual 
a~fair, was sponsored by the Regis business men's fraternity at the D-X 
Club. Yearly the regal coming-out party, this year's ball was a great 
success containing both an impressing and a mystifying element. 
The first candidate was the Alpha Delta Gama fraternity queen, 
Miss Jean Ralllciotti. Minor suspen:e as to the Delt's choice sprung 
Dedica-tion of 
Hall Seen as 
Step Forward 
trom the many symbolic question 
marks distributed by zealous actives 
in the week preceeding the dance. 
Jean. a native of St Louis. is a soph· 
omore at Loretto Heights Colfege. 
The attractive brunette, who pre-
sents a regal appearance on the floor, 
might be just the girl to fulfill the 
ADG ambitions, which in the past 
Almost 1,000 stalwarts braved have been handed setbacks after 
the whims of nature to participate much vigorous campaigning. 
in the formal dedication of Loyola Mary Jane O'Hayre 
Hall, an edifice worthy of any I Regis itself has a candidate in the 
campus in the country, on Sunday ~onte_st to break all p;ecedence. She 
afternoon October 21. IS MISS Mary Jane 0 Hayre, a Den-
' verite who attends the Night Divi-
The Most Reverend Urban ~- sion of the College and receives her 
Vehr, Archbrshop of Denver, ,ofh- nomination from the combined 
ciated at the ceremonies and blessed Science Clubs. Usually in past years 
the new structure. The Very Rev. the Rho Chi Sigma, the chemistry 
Raphael C. McGarthy, president of students, and the Biologists entered 
individual candidates; but in the last 
Regis Colle0oe, acted as master of d two years, in or er to gain voting 
ceremonies. Joseph A. Craven, strength they have joined , -their 
prominent Denver attorney and ac- forces. 
tive Regis alumnus, gave the dedi- The host club, -the Delta Sigma 
cation address. He lx"· ;t-ed of the fraternity, selected its queen from 
achievements of Regis f;Taduates; that feFtile source of past queens, 
ho~ they have creditably estab- Loretto Heights College. Miss Carole 
lished themselves in education, re- Boudreau, unrelated to Lou, is a tall, 
ligion , business, and other fields shapely brunette freshman from 
and how they have benefitted their Kankakee, Illinois. She has the ad-
individual communities. vantage of having the largest of the 
The official opening was wit- campus organizations sponsoring her 
nessed as the first link in the chain in her queenly quest. 
of expansion forged by Father Me- Mystery Woman 
Carthy. By many of the Faculty, The mystery woman of the eve-
Loyola H all is regarded as the turn- ning was whisked in attired in a 
ing point in the hist(}ry of the gold varsity basketball warm-up suit. 
college. During the visitation of the The lettennen, desir:ous of an effec- · 
building, the sincerity of the ad- tive way to compete against superior 
miration expressed by the visitors numbers and -more high-pressured 
touched even educators hardened to publicity, have struck upon the se-
such ceremonies. crecy plan. This air of mystery en-
Adding c9lor to the afternoon's shrouding the young lady will con-
pageantry was the honor guard for tinue until the eve of the Corona-
the Archbishop formed by the tion Ball. 
Fourth Degree, Knights of Colum- The mountaineering Hegians, the 
bus, and music provided by the St. Ski Club, selected a local Denver 
Francis High School band. The girl, Miss Danna Lee Braun. She 
American flag was raised by a sharp presented to her voters the only 
honor guard from the V.F.W. blond prospect in the ticket. 
Regis College wishes to thank Absent from the Ddca Sig dance 
the organization who participated in was the Milwaukee Club candi-
the dedication ceremonies. The col- date, Miss Barbara Wittig. The 
lege also wishes to thank the alumni Schlitz boosters picked a native Mil-
for their work in the past and is waukeen to represent their cause. 
confdent of a resurgence of spirit Barbara, a petite brunette, is a 
in the new year under their new freshman at LHC, who due to her 
group of officers. (Continued on Page 8) 
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A Thanksgiving Pr~yer 
0 almighty and eternal G od , we pause in the midst of adversity, 
confusion and uncertain ty , to render thanks to Thee for all that 
we have receh·ed cl11ri1 ~g this past year. vll e thank Thee for our 
citizenship in a great nation , rich in so many of Thy gifts, and 
for our nzembership in Thy great family , which is the Church. 
V\1 e are gmteful for the trials and the sorrow of these sad days 
because we hope that tlumtgh therf~ we may learn to draw nearer 
to Jes11s Christ, Th }· Sm 1. Our Lord, who livest and reignest now 
and forever , Amen . 
Harold L. Stctnsell, S.J. 
By RAY MALONEY to mind is that we must use to thE. 
Of all the problems besetting the full extent the opportunities which 
college student, in today's troubled we have now in college. \Ve can not 
world, the most pressing is the pos- squander precious time and oppor-
sibility of being called to military tunity. If we were to be ~rre­
service. The ominous, pointing fin- sponsible in our colle~e work ( smce 
oer of Uncle Sam is leveled at him. it is truly a part of the prepara-
The services need men, "and the tion) we would seem to be turnmg 
young men in college · represent a our backs on the 16,000 young men 
vast pool of manpower. As far as who have already died in the snow 
military thinking goes, they are and mud of Korea, fighting, what 
what might be termed "ripe." On we don't have the guts to call a 
the side of the student, he wants war. 
some definite answers, and is reluct- YEARS OUT OF YOUR LIFE? 
ant to commit himself before he IN CASE YOU ARE CALLED? 
gets them. One more point this writer would 
ANSWERS like to discuss is the attitude of some 
I 
, First of all, we must realize that that military service is of no value 
the threat to our way of life is real whatsoever. The claim is that time 
and grave. If we want to retain ?ur spent in armed forces is just s,o 
freedom, it looks as if we're gomg many years subtracted from ones 
to have to fight for it. \Ve can't life. To completely ignore the pre-
, afford a second-rate armed force, mise that their service might con-
and a first-rate one takes men- tribute, in some small degree, to 
many men. The question follows, preserving our way of life, I say 
. "Do they need me?" A college edu- military service is an invaluable ex-
cation is a wonderful thing, and the perience. The old adage about the 
I
. desire to achieve one is commend,- mil~tary "taking boys and making 
able. · men" comes as close to the truth as 
1 The purpose of our remaining in ;my words can come. Service in 
~o::::=:------------------------------l college is not a selfish one. By get- any o-!'le of the armed forces can be 
ting our college education we calf an opportunity unparalleled. Above 
serve our beloved country all the and beyond the chance to taste va-
better. rious occupations and mingle with 
·-.. 
That They Rest In Peace 
In keeping with the spirit of November, the month of the 
P oor Souls, we should make a special point of reciting additional 
It is only this thought which a cross-section of his countrvmen, 
makes ·it licit for us to continue the serviceman acquires self-reliance, 
our education while the war is wag- self-discipline, a sense of responsi-
ing. Only because, by be1ng better bility, and most important of all, a 
equipped, can we take our places more militant faith. · 
alongside the inen now "on the In anv event, don't look on the 
front," and do a more efficient job. needs of your country as a personal 
With the opening of the 1951-52 
school year, the Regis student body 
was met by a change in the faculty. 
Among the new priests on campus 
are the following: 
fathers Lucius Cervantes, B. J. 
,Murray, John Jelinek , Jam~s 
Eaumgh, and Emanuel Sandoval. 
Father Cervantes, having completed 
special studies at St. Louis Uni-
versity school, is nciw associated with 
the department of Sociology. 
Father Murray , former assistant pas-
tor at Loyola Parish, is presentlv di-
recting the formation of the Al~mni 
association. Father previously taught 
at Regis. 
Father John Jelinek, instructor in 
the Philosophy department at Regis, 
just returned from _f,ome, where he 
has completed his graduate studies 
Gt the Gregorian· College, 
Father James Eataugh, newly ap· 
pointed principal of the High School, 
was transferred from Creighton. 
Father Emanuel Sandoval reurns--to 
Regis as spiritual advisor to the 
Jesuit faculty, after spending a 
short time as pastor in Trinidad, 
Colorado. 
The following priests departed to 
take up their new assignments: 
Father Thomas j\1cKenney, former 
principal of the High School, has 
been appointed principal of Mar-
quette High, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin. 
Father V\! illiam Heavey, former min-
ister at Regis, has been appointed 
assistant pastor at Loyola Parish, 
Denver, Colorado. 
. prayers every day for our deceased relatives and frien.ds. Holy 
M other Church in her infinite wisdom sets aside the month of 
N o l'ember for the remembrance of the poor souls, but do we, 
Catholic college students, reinember them? I think very few 
students do. Not only by having Masses offered aand praying 
daily for the poor souls can we help them; there is another very 
e ffective measure \Nhich can speed their way tovvard heaven. 
How often we would like to take a second piece of pie, light 
another cigarette, or put off an assignment until later. From 
a ·purely natural viewpoint, we do indeed strengthen character by 
In fact, with a college education, campaign designed to get you in a 
we can save more lives. Our Amer- uniform. Think about it, fellows. A There is a saying of the ancient / h sages: 
ican \Vay of Life must be preserved. college education is a fine t ing, so No noble human thought, 
It can be preserved only if we, the don't sell your country down the However buried in the dust of 
college trained men, understand and 
1 
river for it, by. n~glecti?g your col- ages, 
appreciate it at its true worth. lege work, for 1t IS an mtegral part/ Can ever come to naught. 
A thouoht which naturally comes of the preparedness for war. -John Godfrey Saxe 
. abstaining from these legitimate pleasures, but oh what merit 
can be gained if onlY •w " -ould offer up these legitimate pleasures 
or distasteful tasks for the poor souls who are awaiting their 
9 
Fr. B. J. Murray Heads 
release. 0 • d AI • Some day most o f m ll"ill spend a certam amount of time in I Newly rganlze . . . umnl P urgatory; how we will be depending on our friends and relatives . 
to help us then I If \Ye d o not pray for the poor souls no':''• ~ow B , CHUCK O'CONNOI\ • 
can we expect to be fu lh- remembered when we are suffermg. ) 
-J.H.H. 
1 
late in tl1e waning moments 
a Denver atternoo;n, 1 decided 
De Smet Eyed As Student Hall 
Now that the stwleut, are attending classes in Loyola Hall, 
w e wonder what is going to happen to DeSmet Hall. Vlill it 
just. stand idle for months to come, or 1vill it be converted into 
a student union building} \Ve hope that it will be the latter. 
There h.as been tall< o f such a plan in recent weeks, and the 
R egis Brown and G old hopes that such a plan will he under-
tahcn in the very near {1tt 11 re . . 
The students of Regis college neerl and sho-uld have a.-build-
ing for their !"ecreution , meetings, and student offices. i\1uch 
could. he .don.e, also , to install facilities for dancing as well as a 
"snack-bar" for the st11 clents . . DeSmet Hall could really beconw 
the center of campm act irity . 
--------------------------------
FR. CERVANTES HEADS 
SACRED HEART PLA.N 
interview the n2.n who sells Regis 
College. · The man wa's astounded 
that the illustrious Regis Brown and 
Gold had singled him out for 
posterity. 
His opening words immediately 
stamped him with the mark of the 
Emerald Isle. Fr. Murray was not 
lacking inme glibness and wit gen-
erally accorded to the wearers of 
the Green. \i\Tith such an ancestor, 
it seems natural that Father's .en-
deavors would fall in the fields of 
sports, publicity, and teaching. His 
prouder achievements were organ-
izing the Regis Guild, for the rela-
tions of Jesuits; the Mission Stamp 
Bureau, and the Mothers Club at 
CreightOn Prep. 
I \i\Tith his wave of white hair com-
bating the tendencies of age, a lean 
singular face, and quick impetuous 
movements, it was hard to believe 
By ED KOHL to the various elementarv, secon- that Father was ordained in 1921. 
In recent weeks most of you dary schools and convents. through- His travels have taken him over I 
. halT heard of the campaign to place out the United States. the entire, once united, Chicago· 
I 
V for victory on the old Athletic 
field. Not one Regis soldier was 
ever brought before a board of dis-
cipline. These men, thru their un-
pretentious interest in the Catholic 
Faith, changed luke-warm Catholics 
into Crusaders of the Faith :-
Father said that tl1e great com-
pliment to Catholic Education was 
paid by a non-Catholic from a large 
Midwestern University. The lad 
said, "Father, my professors taught 
me books, therefore knmdedge; the 
Padres taught me books and there-
fore knowledge, but they also taught 
me themselves." 
Father told me some of his plans 
for the future. He believes that a 
sound Alumni oroanization is th-':! 
1 backbone of a sch~ol. This is only 
one of his more ambitious schemes. 
But no matter what he attempts, 
Regis College will feel the results 
1 of his tenure. 
. a picture of the Sacred Heart in Briefly the aim of tbe campaign J\lissouri Province. Our talk skim-
el'ery home in the United States. was to contact every Catholic ele- med Ol'er such diver~e topics as tbe Karl Stein is one · of . that rare .scientist, well-informed Je\\ - ex· 
A f~w weeks ago this program '"as mentary and secondary school as "Bootleggers" of the twenties, farn- breed of brilliimt a.ld well-educated pressly the Jewish faith. which he 
launched at Regis College, bv the I well as all colleges and uni1·ersities, ous Ca~holic ath.lctes, and various ll 
HeL Lucms Cervantes. director of l semmanes and com·ents m every schools m tl1e ;\hdwest. men who v,-rite simply but pro- thoroughly describes-and an i u-
the campaign, before the eatire I diocese in the United States. · , In his reminiscing, Fr. M~rray foundly. The Pillar of Fire is an minating writer. Dr. Stein gives us 
student body. The picture itself is a beautiful! cited his position as Chaplain of the a1.1,tobiography. l'he author is a searching glimpu into the training 
Father called a me:ting on T ues- print" of/he famous Ibarraran paint- A.T.S.P. during the war years of German Jew, a physician. psychi- and practice or medicine in Europe. 
day, October 16, 19) 1. to out1ine I ing of the Sacred Heart. On the 
1 
:43 and '44. In the days when we atrist, an alien and recentlv :1 con· the honor of the Jew before, after 
phms for the campaign. T eel Day back of the picture are the tweh-e 1 u·ere facing the ordeals of long ''ert. Here is considerable. mate1ial and during the Great \i\1ar. 
was elected general chairman: Bob promises of Christ made to St. '\ di,·ision, the Army· had a corps of rhat could quite easily. by ::1 lesser The book is raturallv subjective , 
Negel~ was elected chaiu11an _ to ~largaret Mary Alacoque. Engineers at Regis. Though seventy light, have been convert.ed mto some· so you will be consistently but 
supervise the l~al progr~rn; :\or- During the past \\·eek. schools of 
1 
per cent of the ~oldiers wer~ non- thmg en~rossmg. but ;n. the ha:1ds I pleasantly surprised to discover dr~t 
man Samdon 11as placed 111 charge the Archdwcese of Dem·er and the 1 Cathohc, the spmt of Reg1s was of Stem an unusua.l) beaut1ful the author-as well versed as he :rs 
of the national program; and ~eorge surrounding area have been con-\ newr at a higher point. Father cited story is evolved. in plumbing and workings. of t~e 
C~llahan was app.omted chanman i tacted and ha,·e responded m Dst i an instance at a Holy Name Rally, ' It is the most unusual story of a think-tank-has little use for rnost 
of , tl~e comm1ttee m. c~arge of ad: 1 famrably to the campai~n by order-J when at silent conunands, one hun- I convert. he:e to Cath~licism, but it of the theories of modem mental 
drcsswg and marlwg _O,OC10 card., I mg more than !.000 p1ctures. · dred soldrers s1lently formed a huge , IS unusual 111 that he rs a rf'n0wned master}'. · 
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Fr. Rieckus Is New Miriister 
By ED KOHL 
One of the most important jobs 
on our campus is now in the very 
capable hands of Father Reickus, 
who replaced Father Heavey as 
minister during the s_ummer vacation 
days. , 
The co n g en i a I , be-spectacled 
Father Rieckus, an ex-St. Louisan, 
(gotta get in a plug for the old 
home town) in switching from a 
high school professor to minister 
takes over pGrhaps the most diffi-
cult job in a religious house. For 
the job of minister is a multitu-
.dinous job. Instead of teaching for 
five hours a day, he is now general 
overseer for Regis. H e_ has charge 
of the lawns, the upkeep of all the 
buildings, the buying of e'.lerything, 
food, clothing, etc. 
Besides all these jobs, he must 
be and is a general handy-man readv 
at the drop of his ca~sock to lend 
a helping hand to anything and 
everything. For instance , the other 
day Father ·was in his shirt sleeves 
cleaning up after the card party in 
the gym. So you can see that when 
thy Provincial General appointed 
Father Rieckus the new minister, it 
was most beneficial to Regis. 
When asked how he liked the 
new job, Father smiled and re-
plied, "How cduld anybody really 
enjoy the job of minister?" but he 
was quick to add that it is a won-
derful way to serve God. And we 
can see that Father means what he 
says. \Vith barelv a minute to him-
self and the fru~tration and thank-
lessness of the job, it is truely com-
plete sen,ice to God. 
Howe,·er there is one wav in 
which the students can help J~ake 
Father Rieckus' job easier. We can 
use the trash cans for paper and 
wrappers, we can stop throwing 
bottles on the lawns and cutting 
corners. By observing these few 
simple rules, we can make the year 
more pleasant for the new minister. 
Father said that he is not a,·erse. 
to a certain amount of griping be-
cause it is a he~ilthy sign, but le t's 
try (and this is between you and 
me) to be considerate and keep it 
to a minimum . 
~~:;in~.~:~~::~=·nd 1Class Officers Named 1 succeed in meeting the challenge. The first time is often, unneces-sarily, the last time for the nm·ice. \Vhy do many fail? Because o( their attitude. \Vhat is their atti-
tude? To some it is a cinch, \\by 
they have seen movies of skiers and 
there is nothing to it. All they have . 
to do is put the skis on, hang on 
to a couple of poles, keep their bal-
ance, and off they will go like a 
bilt out of hades . Little do they 
realize. until they start clown, that 
the m~untain tr~ils aren't straight. 
There are curves cleverly hidden 
behind huge trees for the purp0se 
of confusing the poor neophyte. 
There are trees in the middle of 
the trail that suddenly loom up, 
icy roads the Buzz boys and their 
Hilltop dates costumed as Indians, 
Pirates, Gypsies, Buxom gals and 
"Scots" entered the gaities ilt the 
Bellview, "No man's land," stables 
enmasse for the second annual Al-
pha Delta Gamma Hallowe'en party, 
which proved successful from every 
angle-including the broomstick 
view. 
Since the weather outside was 
frightful, the evening began with 
the warming of the toes, and re-
freshments. From there, proceedings 
led to the upstairs rendevzous where 
the juke box and Mike Byrnes pro-
vided, the music. 
. Some couples preferred to dance 
to old favorites while other gathered 
around the old piano for the tradi-
tional group singing. Many others 
Simply spent the evening making the 
rounds-just _for laughs-and making 
the rounds-just for beer. 
Among the more radical costumes 
were : the Scotts, and we are still 
wondering if Tom's outfit was com-
pletely genuine; the belle of the 
ball , Frank Altenburn; and the 
Neanderthal Man, Jim Rauch. 
Prizes were awarded for the best 
dressed characters. Honors went to 
George Eckert and Pat O'Connell, 
best dressed "bobbies," Leon \Vilson 
and Allene McLuster, best dressed 
couple, portraying the bliss of 
Kochese and Sincera, the "best-
dressed" male award went to Frank 
Conlin, the "best-dressed" female 
award went to Mrs. Tom Ramos. 
A-long the 
Corridors 
KEN POLLART 
Senior Class 
During the first week of October 
the student body turned out m 
full force for the election of the 
class officers for the 1951-52 se-
mesters. 
The following men were elected 
to the offices opposite their names. 
Senior 
Presiden L .. ------------------~ Ken Pollart 
Vice-President _____________ Tom Jagger 
Secretary _____________ , _______ Carmel Lopez 
Treasurer ----------------------Jim Malone 
}1mior 1 
President ____________________________ Ed Kohl 
Vice-President __________ Don Robinson 
Secretary ________________________ Leo Kerker 
DON HENRY is expecting a visi-
tor from home this weekend 
what about Anita? TOM DEN-
OMIE has recently been appointed 
Comptroller-of- Consumption f or 
\Ve didn't expect to be around this the Berghoff "Soft 'Drink" Com-
b 
. , pany of Chicago. John Sommer-
year, ut despite protests, were h ld r· d h a er never -seems to m t e 
going to press · · • Campus Shop open for cigarettes. 
JIM ABTS plans a stroll down the _With John it's no longer a case of 
aisle rumor has it that no "Knock On Any Door", but "Knock 
-coercion. is in v 0 l v e d. "BERK" On Every Door". "Oppie's" trips to Boulder seem to be in vain , why 
BERKELEY is still waiting for 
. not try the Regis Night School 
"Mort" to pay his bill at the dairy. Coed's Oppie . . there might be 
, a chance ! ! ! 
AVEN.UE CLEANERS 
QUALITY WORK 
Flash ! 1 ! Bill Dargan wili be re-
turning from the Salt Flats after 
1 
Thanksgiving in his new Jaguar 
Alterations • Finishing • Repairing R 11 R B'll ) ) ) 
. ._ . or is it a o s oyce, 1 . . . 
Around the Co•ner on 49th L LJ h h h From oretto r eig ts we ear t at 
GL 7100 the "Pigmy" is wearing : platforms 
~;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:::=::; this season is this true 
3609 West 49th 
LAUNDROMAT 
'. 
Half-Hour Laundry 
PAUL RETALLACK 
"ON THE BUS LINE" 
CATER TO REGIS 
STUDENTS WITH 
SPECIAL PRICE 
GRand 7341 
3808 WEST 44TH 
Maguire ? ? ? . 
We would like to know :if anyone 
has a ticket to 'the extravaganza 
sponsored by the "Englewood Fin-
ishing .School", if so Mae Clark 
would like one. 
THE MOST PROFOUND 
STATEMENT OF THE WEEK: 
"What do you think I'm here for; 
an education" ? ? ? 
. . . Well guess it'~ time for youse 
ouys to crawl back to your "ken-
~els", here comes "Sniffles" • 
ALONG THE CORRIDORS. 
ED KOHL 
Junior Class 
Treasurer ____________________ Frank Conlin 
S.T.C. ---------------~------George Eckere 
Alt. ____________________________ "Rock" Roche 
Sophomore 
President __________________ Tom Budinger 
Vice-President ________________ Don Henry 
Treasurer __________________ Bernie Hanley 
Secretary _______________ Tom DeNomie 
S .T. C. _______________________ Bill Kerrigan 
Alt. --------------------------Joe Eramouspe 
Freshman 
President -----------------"--Ed Minhando 
Vice-President __________ : _____ Bill Jagger 
Secretary ------------------------ Jim Flood 
Alt. _____________________________ Bill Murphy 
Eel Minhanclo's picture unavailable. 
Regis Hails 
Star Nights · 
TOM BUDINGER 
I 
and the only alternative the victim 
has is to hit or split. There are 
paths that are impossible to ski on 
because the straight runs aren't as 
long as the skis. These "some" 
haven't heeded the warning. They 
are care}ess and reckless, they don't 
think before doing. The challenger 
is clever and he who accepts the 
challenge must be more clever. 
I Let's studv vou , the novice '' ha --------------- always learn· the hard way. You are They Come! They Ski ! all aflame with ambition and prow-
They Conquer! ess; you want to glide down the 
Sophomore Class 
slope of Arapahoe with the wind 
Snow has blanketed the Rockies whistling in your ears and the snow 
l ' h f whipiJin0o up at )'Our ankles. But with a mante of w ite and she o -
fers a challenge to all :men. "Come 
up," she seems to say, ''I look meek, 
but I am treacherous; I seem mild , 
but I am violent; I look smooth, but 
I am overburdened with obstacles. 
will you conquer the mountain, ha! 
-you'll get up, thanks to the chair 
lift, but a poor chance you will 
have of getting down in one piece. 
You could walk down, but that 
woul dbe defeating your purpose. 
I challenge your adventurous spirit. You have probably been advised to 
\Vho will accept my challenge?" first perfect the beginner's slope; 
Millions of people yearly accept advice which often falls on deaf 
this challenge and swarm upon the ears. You will look up at the peak 
Rockies in droves. They come from of the mountain and the challenge 
all over America by plane, train, it offers, and leave the small slope 
automobile and bus. And why for the "less adventurous" ones. 
shouldn't they? What could be more There's where you want to start, 
thrilling, invigorating, and full of up at the top, the proud, haughty 
satisfaction than speeding down the peak. Poor devil! You'll go up there 
side of a mountain on a pair of I and you will come down , but I'm 
skis? Yes, her challenge is to con- certain that your skis will have had 
quer her on a pair of sticks. Many less contact ·with the snow than your 
accept the challenge, but all do not I (Continued on Page 8) 
Regis presents their literary or-
chids and hearty applause to add to 
the flowers, telegrams, and most • 
favorable critic reviews which must 
fill the dressing rooms of Loretta 
Heights College Thespians who 
during the week have thrilled Den-
ver theater-going audiences with 
their presentation of Rudolph Friml's 
comedy opera The Firefly m the 
Howard,s 
SANDWICH SHOP 
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER 
DELICIOUS FROZEN CUSTARD 
PINTS-35c QUARTS-65c 
'Take It Home 
·--
Phipps Auditorium. E-VERYDAY A 60c PLATE LUNCH-COFFEE-SANDWICHES TO GO 
MALTS - SHAKES 
Eat 'Em With a Spoon 
A cruise between New York and 
Bermuda on the luxurious yacht of 
wealthy Mrs. Van Dare provides the. 
setting for an action filled, fast ~~~~~~~~~~~;::~~~~~~~~;;~;;~~;;~~~=; 
moving story. A golden voiced lit-
tle Italian girl stowaway, Nina; her 
wrathful guardian, Corelli; Mrs. 
Van Dare's niece, Geraldine; and 
her fiancee, Jack; add complications. 
4944 LOWELL BLVD. PHONE GRand 9814 
Marlene McCabe and Elaine Tol-
vo as Nina; Helen Barrack as choir 
mistress, and Bobbie Reefe as the 
mother give colorful performances 
and are supported by the excellent 
cast members and the chorus . 
The theme of the play is artfully 
carried out in the stage setting and 
lighting techniques. 
SWIGERT 'BROS. 
Devoted exclusively to the examin,inlg o,f eyes, filling of 
occolist prescriptions and the fitting oi glasses 
1550 California St. KEystone 7651 
~----------------------------------~-
1 
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uAs I Was Saying" 
by Mike Farley 
The many wasted hours and, who seemed anxious to learn what 
poorly applied study periods finally · dire results this test of tests would 
bounced back this week, for the first produce. An expectant gleam shone 
quarters reckoning had come. Do you from his eyes as he visualized bush-
remember some of the anxious mo- els of red pencil stubs in his room 
ments during this past exam week? .... Sheer ectasy. 
~11 'y 
C!!::;:) 
I do, and I'll bet that I'm not the Anyway, poor Joe had crept into 
only one! I have a very dose friend the room through the back door, 
whom we'll call Joe because that's still reeling from the sudden impact 
not his name, who confided some of a little study. Poor Joe really had 
of his exam experiences to me the his troubles. 
other night. So, ever-trustworthy fel- Now delvino into the realms of 
low that I am, I'll just pass them the fan1tastic s;ppose we had some 
along to you. I sort of a machine that could record 
It all happened during a history · the many murmurings of the tested 
exam. Here's the rest of the stage. 1 brain of our Joe. And since nothing 
The windows in Loyola Hall were' is impossible in tris column, lets 
clouded up, which wasn't due to an listen to that machine. 
e.ngineering .defect, since no sci~~- Joe, still reeling, gropes for a 
t1st can poss1bly measure the ternfic ~r, sits down, chews one end of 
hea.t ener~y produ:ed by the human his pencil, and awaits the volume 
b~am dunng ~ h1stor~ exam. The of questions soon to be set before 
dJstraught-lookmg qulZ-kids were him. From our control room we turn 
seated according to the honor sys- knobs and flick switches until we 
tern, every other seat, every other reach Joe's wave lenoth. Listen to 
row-our basketball team couldn't what he has to say. b ' 
stand another West Point scandal. "I' t tl · · 1 d h 
. ve oo 11s test coo e -t ose 
The only complacent face m the room th. th t I · b 1 d . 
Sc E THE PROFESSOR 
SMILE'· HE IS HAPPY. 
HE HAS MADE" UP RN 
IMPOSSIBLE TES'f. 
~ CAN'T ANSWER 
THE QUE'STIONS· 
ALL HIS STUDENTS \.JILL 
FLUNK· H~ IS v-=:RY HAPPY· 
T I11 S IS R ORSKET 
BAL L STAR· HE MAICE'S 
FIFTEEN POINTS A GRME· 4 
HE WILL PRSS· .@ 
THI S IS A SCHOL AR 
HE STUDIES· H£ IS NQT 'WOR~IED· HE WILL PASS· 
H£ HAS NO FRIENDS· 
.. 
• 
belonged to ari ever-smiling teacher, l 1tngs. hta k JUSt rus 1eh up on 
as mg rna e me a cmc to pass. 
Regis Prexy 
Tells of Trip 
To England 
.. This guy's tests are never hard, 
anyhow ... Here he comes, now ... 
An, my test ... I'll be out of here 
in a few minutes .. . What? A hun-
dred and twenty"five question. . . 
' \iVell , better get started. . . How 
should I know who led Hannibal's 
elephant across the Alps-that's a 
silly question. . . Who ever heard 
t-415 TEST.S ·An OVE~· 
HE IS NOT HAPPY· HIS 
PARENTS WILL NOT BE 
HAPPY· HE WILL GET A Lt:.TTI:.R 
THIS IS A RELAXED STUDENT. 
HE STUDIES RT ''5LIM'5~ 1-fE 
STUDIE'S VERY HARD· HE IS 
VERY REI..RXED· 
By CHUCK O'CONNOR 
After spending many afternoons 
pursuing Father McCarthy around 
the campus, your scribe finally cor-
nered him in his lair. He cordially 
~nvited me in, offered me a cigar-
ette, then set back and started our 
chat. 
The purpose of Father's trip to 
Europe was a convention of Jesuit< 
psychologists at Manresa College 
located at London, England. The 
order was represented by thirty-one 
Jesuits from seventeen countries, 
r:tmong them were four Doctors of 
Medicine. The discussions were 
held mostly in French and English. 
Special stress was laid .on .Moral 
Guidance, and the Guidance of 
College Students. 
Father McCarthy was a likely 
representative from this district 
having attained his. Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree in psychology at the 
University of London. He then be-
came head of ,the psychology de-
partment at St. Louis University 
for eleven years. Afterwards, Father 
started his eighth year term at 
Marquette University in Milwau-
kee. Father McCarthy's better 
known books in the field of psy-
chology are Safeguarding Mental 
Health and Training The Adoles-
cent. 
· Having spent two previous years; 
in London, Father was greatly sur-
prised' at the lack of destruction. 
Few ruins of the forgotten war 
~·emain. In the St. Paul district, the 
bombings became disguised bless-
ings as the area is being rebuilt for 
recreation. 
The Luftwaffe didn't spare the 
Jesuit order. A stray, unexplained 
bomb, possibly a jettison, fell on ' 
the corner of Manresa Colleoe. 
When workers entered th~ deb~is 
they found the body of a young 
Scholastic and _an injured Brother. 
When . . this writer brought up 
politicaL or international questions, 
Father emphasized that he always 
became impatient with the visitino 
0 0 
Enghshmen, who would stay in our 
country and then write a book. 
The country is still groggy from 
the ' war. Heavy taxes, low wages, 
and poor living conditions do not 
!SOOthe the disposition of a people 
living on stringent rationing. 
. The sun is gradually setting on 
the British Empire. Living condi-
tions may have changed, but tra-
ditions haven't. He is still the des-
cendant of Nelson, Kitchner, and 
Churchill. He may be war weary, 
but he can still fight. 
Student Council Works 
For a Greater Regis 
of Louis the Fifteenth ... Napoleon. The Regis College Student As-
.. And Paul Revere's orchestra opens sociation, better known as the Stu-
next week at the Rainbow ... This dent Council, has had its share of 
guy must be nuts; I didn't read problems as well as plenty of work 
about those guys last night. (Our to do since the beginning of the 
recorder begins to heat up, and present school term. Two vacancies 
bright lights begin to come out.). . . on the Executive Board of the Coun-
VVell, at least I know where Mexico cil, created by Uncle Sam's armed 
is. . . I gotta p'ass this test-the services program, were filled iJ?. ac-
prof isn't looking, maybe I can see. cordance with the by-laws of the 
He's got his hand over the an- Sfudent Council's constitution. Dale 
swers, the rat. . . maybe Fred. . . Pollart became secretary in the ab-
I can't read his answers ... Blast this sence of - Tom Conlon, and Jiin 
distance between chairs ... \iVhat's Stromsoe took over Jerry Kinney's 
that? Ten minutes left!" duties as director. 
_A mighty scream comes from his A ll Clubs Chartered 
mouth, and a bright flash comes The following clubs were char-
from our machine. Looking at Joe, tered and approved: · Aquinas Acad-
I don't think the machine was the emy, Alpha Delta Gamma, Biology 
only thing that passe'cl out. But Club, Chem Club, Delta Sigma, 
ever-searching for wisdom and "Glee . Club, History Club, Math 
learning, and always anxious to -Club, Milw_aukee C~ub, Nebraska 
absorb as much schooling as possi- Club, Sodahty, Spamsh C~ub, and 
ble, he opens his eyes, looks into the Speech and Debate SoCiety. 
mine, and says "Who gives a damn Class Elections Held . 
about that elephant." On Monday, Oct. 15, -class elec-
tions were conducted by the Student 
Marines Invade 
(Continued from ,Page 1) 
will be spent in Basic Officer's 
Training Course. Upon completion 
of the course tl:c officer ran apply 
for a commission in the regulars. 
The transfer from the· reserve com-
mission to the regular commission 
is on a competitive basis. 
The OCC program for seniors or 
graduates is as follows: The en-
listee will be called to active duty 
as a private for a period of ten 
weeks training at the end of which 
period he will receive his Second 
Lieutenant's commission. After re-
ceiving his commission his training 
will be the same as described a'hove 
in number seven . The physical re-
quirements are not as difficult to 
meet as in the PLC program. As a 
private he will receive an allotment 
for his dependents. 
The base pay for a Second Lieu-
tenant is $213 a month, plus an 
additional hundred for quarters and 
food with a monthly pay increase 
of $15 to $20 every two years. 
Lieutenant MacCabe cites three 
advantages of these programs of-
fered by the Marines: "The stu-
dent will be able to receive his de-
gree before entering active duty. 
He will receive the world's best 
military training. And he will re-
ceive a commission in the United 
.States Marine .Corps." The Marine 
Recruiting office is in the Old Cus-
tom House at 16th and Arapahoe . 
, Council. · 
All Social Functions Must 
Be Cleared 
Father Quirk, moderator of the 
Student Council and Dean of Men, 
must be contacted before any plans 
for a school dance or party are made. 
'Tom Jagger, treasurer, has forms 
which must be filled in and re-
turned to him with the signature of 
'the club moderator. This procedure 
should be fGllowed without excep-
tion. Soft drinks and 3.2 beer have 
the school's approval; all other al-
coholic beverages are prohibited. 
New By-Law Adopted 
A by-law was introduced and 
adopted into the Student Council. 
consti tution making it possible to 
impeach an incompetent officer of 
the Student Council. In order to 
make the impeachment possible a 
petition must be signed by at least 
20 per cent of the student body 
and must carry a two- thirds majority 
vote of the Student Council. 
A.D.G. Vote Questioned 
The vote of Alpha Delta Gamma 
was questioned, but an immediate 
clarification of the facts concern-
ing this move was made by Gene 
Daly, president of the fraternity. 
He explained that the fra ternity is 
open to any studen t interested in 
becoming a member, the pledge 
alone eliminates himself by reason 
of comparability during the pledge 
period, and only scholastic reasons 
can cause one to be ineligible. A 
new charter clarifying this situation 
is to be submitted to the Executive 
Board at their next meeting. 
New Glee Club Rises 
To Meet Occasion 
of Regis, who was killed in the 
Korean War on October 12. 
Gene Daly, the director of the 
By GEORGE CALLAHAN club, announced this week that the 
club has tentative plans for a Christ-
The recently organized Glee Club mas program to be presented to the 
made their debut before the Faculty students and the Faculty before the 
and the Study body at Solemn Bene- Holidays. 
diction of the Blessed Sacrament Oly Three cheers for Gene Daly who 
the Feast of Christ the King in the has done a magnificent job in or-
Chapel of Regis College. ganizing the Club. Gene graduates 
During the past week, the Glee in January and it is a sincere hope 
Club sang ·at the Requie~ ,High that someone with his perseverance 
Mass offered for the r~pose of the will be able to carry on his work 
soul of l)feil Doherty, an ah;m_nu,s , during :the second semester. 
If 
you'd 
have 
y our 
babe 
. 
z,n 
arms ... 
wear Arrow White Shirts 
CHOOSE FROM 1 5 DIFFERENT ARROW 
STYLES AT COTTRELL'S! 
DART, broadcloth, medium points __________ $3. 95 
GORDON FENWAY, Oxford, 
butto_n~down collar ----------------------------------$4.50 
PAR, broadcloth, widespread, slotted 
soft collar, regular or French cuffs __________ $3.95 
Any guy is an "irresistible force" in Arrow 
white sh ir ts. They'r e th e best-styled shirts on 
campus! Take your pick of button-downs, wide· 
sp reads and nonwilt r egular collars-we have 
your fav.orite Arrow styles. Every shirf Mitoga 
tapered for smooth, t rim fit. '~Sanforized"· 
lab el ed. Check your supply t oday • , • then 
check in for the Anow whites you need •. •• at 
fHE MAN'S STORE 
.;...,;_. _____ fOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES -------
., 
jQOCEIIIBEJt :a; 2 20 2 
Mat Ot.e Baa BGf8 
By FRANK CORRY 
1 
E D KOHL (Junior, Forward) 
Coach Ollie Olson will make his "Steady Eddie" Kohl, so branded 
cage debut on the Crest of ~he yYest by Kansas City Sportswriters, a 
with a seasoned team boastmg e1ght high-scoring forward from St. Louis, 
lettermen and a host of supplemen- has been one of the main scorino 
tary talent. 1~he Rangers, wh? b.e- punches in the Regis line-up sine~ 
came the darhngs of Kansas City m his arrival from the frosh team a 
a dynamic Cind~rella s?owing last year ago. Ed, who can hit equally 
spring, are nussmg . their two All- well from almost anywhere on the 
American stars, D1ck Petry and court, is almost impossible to effec-
Bobby Wallace. Despite the loss of tively throttle. His speed on his 
these two spark plugs of the club, driYe-in shots is point assuring. The 
Coach Olson has many great ball success of the team this season will 
players with which to renew the I ride for a large share on Ed's ability 
cage wars. Presentmg to you the to part the nets as he has in the 
team- past. · 
JERRY SIMON (Senior, Center) GEOH.GE ECKERT (Junior 
As the original Buz~ Boys started Guard) ' 
their sudden chmb m basketball Tl f b ll f ~ F h 
· oc back in the sea~0n of '4 7- 1e Ire a rom :Santa e t rca t-
prestlo . l k ... --.. ens to make Rander fans foroet Bob 
'48 a certam an y )'vunu man \x ; II h 0 1 ° ' ' 0 , , a ace, w om he rep aces at a from Stratton, Colorado was among d . . G . f 
f l F ouar pos1t10n. eoroe IS a very ast the new aces on t1e court. rom 0 . h d l . 0 h h' l 
h noment Jerry Simon was an man Wit a e~ Y Jump-s ot, "':' IC 1 
t at 1 . h h ' th t on account of Its suddenness IS al-
impordtant cfog mf t ehml~clmke a most in~possible to block. His out-
oroun out ame or t e Itt e nown h' h 1 d d " l l h ·d f D court 1g 1an e set shot must be schoo on t 1e nort SI e o enver. k d. . 1 b R · l fll d d th rec ·one w1t 1 y eg1s opponents 
Those were gory- 1 e aysdas e as being on a par with that of Tom 
oallopuw Rangers lassoe the K I G '11 l'k 1 b 
" Bo d 1 N C 1-T h. avanaug 1. eorge WI 1 e y e N A I. . an t Je . . . . trop Jes. th S k f l Thet~ the completely unsupposed e par 0 t 1e team. 
· happened. Word came from Strat- DON ROBINSON (Junior, 
ton that "Big Si" was badly hurt in Forward) 
an accident wi th a tractor, so badly Curly-headed Robbie is one of the 
hurt that it was thought Jerry would best defensive men on the teani, 
never play again. After months in whose ball-snatching tactics were 
the hospital and months lending rivaled only by Bob Wallace and 
his spirit to the team from his spot Dick Petry. His side-court sniping 
on the bench with the tea~, his with a right handed push shot bar-
familiar face is now seen agam on rassed many an opponent with Ran-
the practice court. Gone are the gercide on the brain. Don is a native 
other faces with whom he first of Silverton, Colorado, where he 
helped bring fame to Regis; gone, starred on the local high school 
too, is their coach. Hats off to a team. He starred also on the uower-
very game guy, Jerry Simon. ful frosh outfit of the '49-'5-0 sea-
TOi\ 1 KAVANAUG~:t: (Senior, I son. Robbie should have a good 
Guard) season. 
St. Thomas fans saw their hopes l\ IIKE GROSHEK (Junior 
shattered by a dazzling display of Forward) ' 
out-court set shot magic in their B' l\f'k h f d t 
· ld l · · D 1a 1 e, w o trans erre a home fie house ast wmter. enver .d 0 f h U · · f 
U had to see this very maoician nu -term . rom t e mvers~ty 0 
h. 1 d f h b f Detroit, w1ll be on the varsity for 
w ISt e out o t e game e ore his first rear. Judoino from his 
they managed to eke out a second l . ) 1 o, "'f h tf't I f l R s 10W1na on ast years ros ou 1 , victory over t 1e venge u angers h. d bo l ld b f 1 t 
T . . . : IS e ut s 10u e a power u asse of last year. h1s magician came to , .k . f. d f 
R · · h f 11 f 1948 h ld d · to the team. M1 e IS a me e en-eois m t e a o , a era e h · l · · 
II" fr M' · h l d ' sive ball player whose e1g 1t 1s JUSt a -stater om 1ssoun w o 1a I . d h b d 
d S L · U H' 1 T what Reo1s needs un er t e oar s. preppe at t. oms . 1g 1 . om k 0 d S M. 1 1 H' h K 1 d h f t Mi e preppe at t. IC 1ae 1g 
a1·anaug 1 stoo out on t e 1~s in Flint Michioan. 
frosh basketball team to make 1ts ' o 
appearance on the campus. An easy ROCK ROCHE (Junior, For.ward) 
transition to the varsitv and undy- After an absence of a year from 
ina hustle make To~ feared on varsity ball on account of surgery, 
el'~ry court in the Rocky Mountain Rock · is back bolstering th.e team 
region. Our seer predicts a great ':VIth h1s seasoned ball-handlmg , and 
year for the big St. Louisan who is hght. Rock starred for the Paxton, 
back raring to oo. Nebraska, High · School team . . Last 
PAT O'LEARY ( Senior, Center) spring he was selected to the mtra-
A hustling, experienced, and mural all-stars. 
smooth working center, Pat makes JACK GLEASON ( Sophomore, 
up for his comp::>J;atively small sta- Center-Forward) 
ture Kith fioht , smoothness, and Jumping Jack Gleason, one of last 
kno11·-how. H'is shooting is rapidly year's frosh stars, is being groomed 
improl'ing which might be just w?at for the center spot which will be 
the doctnr ordered for the team. A vacated next season with the grad-
natiYe of Pueblo, he prepped at uation of the three se~ior centers. 
Pueblo Catholic High and starred Jack is a very good ball player and 
there in football as well as basket- one of the outstanding prospects for 
ball. J.le. was a team-mate of ~v- future Regis power. Jack is a St. 
ana ugh and Brown on that fmt Louis U. High product and he 
frosh team in the '48-'49 season and 1 starred there in basketball. 
since then has held down a varsity J TOM DE NOMIE (Sophomore-:-
center berth. G :1 ) 
DICK BROWN ( Senior, Center) T uar~ l 'th Jack Gleason 
The big blond post-man from d. om,d aAolnSg . w~ . one of the 
P. b h P h b b d d an an tJen e, IS 1tts urg , a., as een ran e b . h t tl at comprise 
" h ld " · D U A verv no t prospec s 1 
fs ou. ers dto tr~te f ·h. ;,1 rena the. seco~d wave of the shock troops. ans tllne an agam or 1s ay-em- LJ l h h ll for college bas-
I " b d f b 11 D' k . of r e a t ouo sma ow ran o a . IC IS one . 1 b 11 is ,';'er fast and a consistent 
the largest men on the squad. H1s (et .a ' h YT · varsity base-£' h k h ' h . 'dl . sconno t reat. om IS a 
.me oo . w IC IS raplf y Ihmprovl- ball poitcher alono with his cage 
mo, netted many pomt~ or t e ga- ' H do · all sports a't-
1 °· R B · d chores. e starre m opmg angers. rowme amaze ' J h 's Cathedral Hioh School in 
N.A.I.B. fans last spring by re-' St .. 0 n o 
peatedly hitting - with his hook 1 M1lwaukee. 
against some of the best post-men! AL STIENKE (Sophomore, .Guar~) ! 
in the college game. I Many of the local Denventes will 
PAT O'CONNELL (Junior, probably remember .Al when he 
Forward) starred for St. Francis de Sales as 
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1951-52 Varsity Basketball Team 
.Back l'Ow, I. to r.-Coach Olson, Jack Gleason, Dick Brown, Terry Simon, Mike Groshek, Tom 
Kavanaugh. Front row, I. to r.-George Eckert, Ed Kohl, Pat O'Connell, Pat O'Leary. 
Rangers Open VARSITY WHIPS MEDICS 
With Airmen IN EXHIBITION GAME 
The basketball sguad from Tin-
ker Air Force Field, Oklahoma, will j • 
open the Rangers' '5 1-' 511Jasketball Varsity 
schedule here in Denver on Friday, 
Nov. 30, at the East High gym. 
By all indications this is one of the s k • N 
most powerful teams on the sched-
ule, and local interest is exception- I e W S 
ally high because all of the Tinker 
men are well known in this area. 
Ex-Hanger Aces Prominent 
By JIM RAUCH 
Under the direction of Donald 
Oberbrecking and Jim Rauch the 
ski team candidates have been 
working out for the past month. 
There is a tentative schedule of six 
At center, the Air Force has 
Bryce Heffley, Regis College star 
two seasons .ago, and Denver Chev-
rolets AAU regular as AAU repre-
sentative in the Arg~ntine \Vorld 
Championship playoffs last season. meets this year. The opening event 
Forwards are Jim Armatas ( Colo- will possibly be in Aspen the 22nd 
rado U), 2 year letterman; Pete Ber- and 23rd of December. The other 
ney ( Regis College) , 3 year letter-~ five meets will be at Steamboat 
man; Gordon Croft ( Utah U.), .2 S rings, \Vinter Park, Alta ( Utah ) , 
year letterman; Tom Conlon ( Regis P . ~ . 
Colleoe) last year's reoular Ranoer Arapahoe Basm, c"ld v-unmson. 
· ot 0 a' . \i\la)rne T~cker (C~o- The outlook is better this year, with piv m n , f I ' d 
rado U). two men rom ast year s team an 
Guards are Charlie Sillstrop ( Re- many promising newcomers. 
gis Coilege) , '49 All-Star High Among the candidates are Don 
School honors; Dick Petry ( Reg1s Oberbrecking and Jim Hauch, co-
College), NAIB All -American last captains; Joe Plank, Dick Kemme, 
year and Helms Foundation All- Dick Ryan, Bob Rauch, Charles 
American '51 squad; Sid Ryen Roubik, Bill Kerrigan, John O'Reil-
( Denver U), Skyline Six All-Con- ly, Bill Dargan. Father Faherty is 
ference choice, Collegiate All-Amer- the moderator. 
ican honorable mention and a Den- The team is running a raffle to 
ver Chevrolet regular '51 season ; supplement their budget. Give them 
Bob Wallace ( Regis College), NAIB a break and buv some chances on 
All-American '51, Helms Founda- the fine ski equipment they are 
tion All-Americ~ '51. giving away. 
Basketball Schedule 
1951-52 
Nov. 30-·--····--····--··Tinker field (in Denver)·-·········-···--·--·--.. --.. -.at East High Gym 
Oec. 8 ····------···-·· Kansas State (Emporia) ..... ·-····--·-··-··········-·at .Emporia, Kansas 
Dec. 10 ···-········----··Washburn University ...... ---······ ... - ~ ---·--------··at Topeka, Kansas 
Dec. 1 L .--------···-···Kansas Wesleyan ................ ·-···-----······-·····-··· at Salina, Kansas 
Dec. 13, 14, 15 ____ N.A.I.B. lnvitational.._ .... , ............. -.. --at Kansas City, Missouri 
Dec. 17 ········--·-···-·· St. Mary's from California __ ·--····-·-·-·····--·-at Denver U. Arena 
Dec. 21.. --·······-----·Colorado A&M.·--····--······- ··-····---·--·-·····al Ft. Collins, Colorado 
Dec. 27, 28, 29 .... Enid Invitational ............. ··············--···--····- at Enid, Oklahoma 
Jan. 3 -····· .. -·----·-Colorado Stale ... ·-···-····-··········---···-·····--· .at Greeley, Colorado 
Jan . 5 · - ···--··-··· -~ Kansas State (Emporia).······-··--·····-·--·- _at Denver U. Arena 
Jan. 11 .. ·-··-··--·-···-Western State ...... ·-·····-··-.. ··-······ ·------- at Gunnison, Colorado 
Jan. 12 Western State .. ······-· · ···-······-'··~·-·· ·-·····- at Gunnison, Colorado ~=:: ~: _:·:::· :::::::::~~=~o::rd~n~::::;;~ :·_::::::::.:·.::::::·.:::::·::·:::: ___ ::;~:::~; ~~~:::~: 
Jan. 28.---·--········--Phillips "66" (AAUl-·---···--·····-···------·at Scottsbluff, ~e~r~ska 
Feb. 1 ~ ------······ ·· - Tinker field (in Denver) ............. --············-· at East H1g ym 
Feb, 2 .... ···-·--· Colorado Mines .............. --- ··-·· - ... at Go!den, ~olorado 
Feb. 9 -··········· ___ Colorado Mines (in Denver) _ ···-·. o l East H1gh G ym 
feb. 12 ~~ -- -- - - ___ Denver University ____________ ______ _ at Denver U. Aren!:t 
feb. 22 ···-·-···-- __ Adams State (in Denver) ot East H~gh Gym 
feb . 23 Ad <> ms State (;n Denver) _ at East H1gh Gym 
Mar. 1 ::::::::::_~:::~Gustavus Adolphus. ~ -·······--·- ·-----·· .. - at Oenv"r U. Arena 
BY JOE TORRES 
Reois basketball fans will be 
trea ted to some fancy shooting exhi-
bitions this season. The Rangers 
showed that they will continue to 
prevail along last yea-r's accuracy 
lines when they fired an enthusiastic 
but inept Fitzsimmons Hospital 
quintet, dizzy in a 68-37 rout last 
week. 
As usual, the most impressive dis-
tance bombardier was r>did Tom 
Kavanauoh, the peerless set-shot 
stylist fr~m St. Louis. "Mr. Outside'' 
parted the nets with remarkable ac-
curacy for a 12 point first half 
effort to enable his team-mates to 
overcome an early lead which the 
Medics had fashioned on sheer 
hustle. 
In all truth, however, Glach Ol-
son's proteoes showe0 :;rtle more 
offensively fhan an ability to connect 
from far out against the soldiers. As 
tl1e season progresses such drivers as 
Ed Kohl and George Eckert will 
undoubtedly be m~re effective up 
close, but drive-in lay-ups were con-
spicuously lacking Friday. 
This season's aggregation should 
display some masterful ball handling 
and we know of no good reason why 
the loss of the great co-captains, 
Wallace and Petry, should depri1'e 
the scrappiest bunch of players that 
we have ever seen of the fighting 
spirit which made them Regis' great-
est ball club a year ago. Naturally, 
Wallace's uncanny drive and the 
polished leaders~ip that was . sup-
plied by Petry will be sorely missed, 
bt(t in boys like Pat O'Connell and 
Don Robinson, Coach Olson has 
bustle personified. O'Connell is 
seemingly tireless on defense and 
Robinson appears to be the best c?n-
ditioned, as well as the most Im-
proved player on the squad. 
If the Rangers fall definitely short 
in any one department through the 
coming campaign it will be in clear-
ing the boards. The Medics actually 
dominated rebounds on the offen-
sive and only a superior shooting per-
centage epabled Regis to register 
their decisive win. Jack Gleason 
jumps well at all times and ~at 
\iVithout a doubt the most im- they won the state parochial ?asket-
prol'ed ball player on the squad is ball tournament i!l. the spr.mg of 
Pat O'Connell. The big forward is 1950. Al has con tmued h1s past 
a sharp ball handler who possesses prowess here at Re~is ~nd ~t the 
a very good push-shot which he uses present is strongly hgurmg m the 
most effectively from the comer. future plans of the Buzz Boys. ·~! 
Pat dri1·es w~ll and is reliable on a 1 drives well and is v~ry fast. He fits I 
fast break offense. He should have ! well mto almost any offense. 
his hest 1·en this year. (Continued on Page 8) !._-----------------------------• 
1 O'Leary continues to defy descnp-
tion with his "growing" technique 
around the baskets, but throughout 
the afternoon the need for another 
Tom Conlon ; greatly in evi-
dence. 
,.-. 
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'lfihey Come . " ~ I Meet the Buzz Boys . . .I Alu~nus Reminisces (~ontinued from :age 3) I (Continued Fr~m Page 7) I Regrs Lake, 1951 _ 
p6·tenor. And you wont ah\ap fall THE FRESHMAT\1 P ROSPECTS HAROLD A. GAUDL\ 
C•I: your God-given scat; that':. the I So early in the season Yery 1 
C->5) way. You cannot attempt to 11ittle is known about the newest f Regis Lake in 1951 
l!i>ualize, until you sta~t ,skii~g, 
1
the 
1
1 
addition to the Regis basketball ma- Like a dame who once knew dia-
r.:;n .. tesbqudc posrtiOnbsl wf ICattt c . 1tu- ~ chine. Freshmen who are ou t for bali I' monds 
:m· n o Y IS capa c 0 ge wg m 0 · . Reduced to wearing mgs 
You may e\'Cn have to break a few and are showmg well so far are: Ed Tl k . C ll ' 
bones to complete the more diffi- \\'hitc, Marquette Prep, Milwaukee S tedLaQe at Hegfts ~ egtel 
1 . 1 • 1 tan s 11een o ancten tags. :u.t designs. · -ouard; Bob Buhler, Maur Hill . 
I 0 1 [ ••• db d Th'Cre are a few who don't ha1·e Prep Atchinson Kansas-ouard· Bob ts nng ts nmme y cotton-woo s 
I ' ' o ' ' D .- l' b b l' b 
c,) learn the hard way .. Thq "·ill! \\'eber, St. Francis de Sales, Denver png l1n . Y lm ' 
-t..,£t on the beoinners slope and . J T all and wiHte llke lepers 
;1 u£k up. They I~ay ha1·c accidents, 1 -center; Bob F.nemuth s~ph trans-
1 
Lisping a f1!neral hymn. 
hue mll know wh1· they had them; fer from Wyommg U.-forward, Ed 1 • , 
, . ' . - . I S . A proud bndge s bmken -span 
ttL\' 1nll return aoam. The,· 1nll weeney, St. Francis de Sales, Den- j S .11 1 1 . 1 i' . 1 
·b bl 1 · 1 ° f h · · 1 · d L tt stretc tes t te IS ant s gtrt t prr a y s u t te rest 0 t eli ll'eS. j \'er-guar ; ee Hudack, New 4 z· f . l ) 
r · 1 d · B d Ill' . d , 1·e w o anc1ent g ory H 1s t 1e poor a 1·enturous nonce, a en, mois-guar . Every one n , 7 · h z k fill d · 1 ~ . . vv ten t e a e was .e wtt 1 
\l'h0 wants to conquer the moun- of the frosh look pr01msmo. . 1 
. . d l '11 d h o nnrt 'L. tdm m a ay, t ut ,,.J spcn t e 
res~ of his life doing his skiing in NEWS BRIEFS 
.w armcharr , or m the seat of a 
t~1._,, ter wat<_:hing the nc\\·sreels. The Brown and Gold is happy to report 
that Father Trame is recovering nicely from 
his recent seige of pneumonia at St. Joseph 1s 
tn ueen (l'..flodl"data;r . • I hospital. Father hopes that he will soon be \\.Jfv u~~ ~.-. bock at Regis and his teaching duties. 
I * * * (Continued from Page 1) I The recent student co llection of the Com· 
. munity Chest a t Regis Co llege amounted to 
lat.:: selectiOn was unable to attend. around $55.00. All praise to th!'"e who could 
This very definitelv will be the >pore a few cents for the dme: The Com· 
, mvn1ty Chest ts a worthy orgontzot 1on and 
stwnoest bid the i\1ilwaukee Club 1 Catholic institutions are helped through it. 
ha, ~·er made for accession to the~ it. • • • 
ro'·alt)' The English Club met lost Fri day ond vori-
/ · . ous publi cations were di scussed during the 
Its depth .;, littered witl1 broken 
bTick, 
H' ith trash and logs and trees; 
Save where moisture gives a growth 
To reeds that sway in the bme::e. 
Th us pass away all temporal things 
That live, and grow, and die. 
Picttfring to us what we expect, 
You, mid you, and I. 
Harold A. G audin , 
July 4, 1951 
f h b d l C b ll 1 o.nd TIME were carefu lly pr01sed ond cro to- -
From the land ot sunshine south I meeting. Such periodi cals os .NEW YORK.ER-
Co t e or er t 1C a a erros, t 1e co zed. 
S · ] Cl b h h · * * * 1n the past few weeks, some o f the Reg is f<.!BIS 1 U , as C osen ItS queen. __ The Spanish Club wi ll soon hold a meet- students hove he lped thei r country and ho•e 
l\hss Paulette ]mlbert a natil·e of I ing at which a film of one of the South earned $10.00. We are referring to the blood 
• • • J American countries will be shown. Mr. Bech· dono rs; thei rs is a task worthy of special 
1\lt:XICO City, lS a freshman at Lor-~ tolt assures o fine time, ond hopes thot oi l mention so we solute them. They may hove 
etto J Ieights who are oble will attend. Consu lt bul~etin saved someone's life on the battlefi eld of 
· . board os to the exact date, place, and t1me. Korea. 
NOVfMB 
WHEREVER YOU ARE IT ISN'T FAR 
TO 
"Denver's Most Progressive" 
CASCADE LAUNDRY 
&· DRY J:LEANERS 
, AT THESE OFFICES SAVE 10% ON 
CASH & CARRY'/ 
, 
1847-49 Market Street-Phone TAbor 6379 
1749 Tremont Place-425 E. 17th Avenue 
617 E. 16th Avenue-608 14th Street 
604 E. 13th 
• CAMPUS PICKUP: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
• DELIVERIES ON THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
Regis Representative-BILL ROLEY 
11Your Patronage Appreciated11 
GET YOUR TICKETS FOR 
CORONATION BALL NOW! 
-( 
MILDNESS 
~ 
"NO UN PLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE" 
( FROM THE REPORT OF A WEU· KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZ,..TION ) 
and only Chesterfield has !!1 
